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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 33, NUMBER 7 ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 1959 
Sadie Hawkins Makes Appearance Tomorrow 
, Medico Head 
Speaks Today 
Dogpatch Bunch 
Slated To Appear -
At Munson Tolo 
This afternoon at 2 p.m. in the I 
~ollege Auditorium, Dr. Peter D . (i: Comancluras,. who i~ sec,·etary gen-. 1 
eral of Medico,. will speak about 
his recent extensive · tour ·of Asia 
Dogpatch invades the campus 
tomorrow night with the help of ·a 
few purple cows. The occasion . is 
the annual "Sadie Hawkins Tolo" 
sponsored by Munson H all from 9.-
12 p .m . in the Men's gym. Co-
chairmen for the dance are Sanely 
Davis and Mary Hooper. 
, ) 
' 
a nd Africa . · 
His mission was two-fold . First, 
t he investigation of sites. for new 
projects for Mepico a nd secondly, 
to. make a survey of : a ll American-
overseas projects. 
On returning, Dr. Comanduras 
reported that he found three fa~­
tors common to ·almost every na--
. t ion he visited. First, infectious· 
diseases are common a nd uncon-
trolled. 
"'Tickets are :i)l.25 a couple ," 
Miss Davis said today, "Coloced 
pictures by Dennis Gow will oe 
taken a t $1.75 for two. " 
In the dark corner formerly 
known as "sneak-in alley" a bac.'1 
will be situated for r efreshmenr:s· . 
Sylvia ·Lake is . in charge of ~-e­
freshments. 
Costumes are not required. but a 
prize will be mvarded for the be5'.t 
Dogpatch couple in costume. 
Music will be provided by U:e 
Townsmen. 
Arlene Cameron and Betty J as· 
per are in charge of progr ams. 
Secondly , the common : villager-
no · longer feels resignation towai'd j 
his plight, but believes that as m 
1 the west, he too can have the 
basic needs to sustain life and the I 
basic medical assistance ·needed. · 
Thirdly, we are looked upon, nof 
so much . for a .solution to their I FIGHTING FOR THEIR TOLO date, these girls seem 'to be determ,inecl to drag a man to the ewe E G . . d 
Problems, but for the mere recog- Sadie Hawkins Da.y Dance sponsored by Munson Hill tomorrow night. Shown from left are J udy . ra Storey, Mary Hoope r, Tom Nelson ancl Sanely Davls. ; ;~~~~t:hat these problems must le . ·• Donates Fund' 
as~~~u~~~~~~~~ ~isDSisi~0\~:i~d~~~ SGA Offers Four ·Centralites ·Represent , 
Minnie I. Loudon, of Yakima, on 
Albert Schweitzer who is Honorary H k p· . cu B At Idaho Conve· n.t.·on Oct. 29, established with the Na-
Patron of ·Medico. UC / 1Xle1 tional Bank of Commerce of Seat-
·Dr. Comanduras, a graduate of 
Tuft's Uni-versity, makes his home y · • 0th Three students from Central accompanied b y Mrs. Olive tle an endowment of Central Wash· 
in ·'Arlington, Virginia.- He gave -091, . ers Schnebly, ·cuB manager, left last Thursday to represent Central's _ington College in the sum of $10,• .. 
up ' a n extensive private practice · College Union Boar d at a ~oscow, Idaho convention. Don Knowles, 000. The income from this endow· 
· · b The cu. B: .Rec'reation Comniittee Rich Cornwell and ·Mick Barrus took part in the weekend conven- m ent will go to married couples .. 
in Washington, D.C; when he e- tion. · · .: . oi.· students having a m a.jor inter-
cafne · associated \vith Medical In· plans ti> start the bingo. games 3 t This region includes colleges in·• · . . est in -mathematics. or business· ad- · 
terriational Cooiieration in' 1957. 9 :30 p .m . tonight, Rich Cornwell Aµstralia,, Ne,w .. Zealand, the Phil- . . ~m.·mg . the. day the R.eg1on :vas 11).inistr.;:ttion, .who- are .werthy and 
HyakemSets 
Pictu·re Dates 
.
1 
announced to'day. ' There will be ,., d t k I s ve ·al · lipines, J apan, Haw? ii, California, mvi'?e 111 0 . wor s :ops·~ . e 1, . iil. pe.eP, ,of_fin?neial assfstatice to 
11 · games of which 10 wiil have Oregon, Idaho, . Montana; Washing~ ses5'ons were held m these wor.K- ·obtain a c:ollege education: 
stuffed·· Huckleberry Hound ari- · · · · h p D K Jes as a dis ton, Bl'itish Columbia, · Alberta, s 0 .5 · . on , .no~ . w . . ·- This endowment is to be known I ima ls as .P· rizes . - The _ last . will he ' CUSSlOn group c=-01-d1nator· as \V' S · Saskatchawan and · Alaska . · . · · · · "' · . - · . '' as the "James Agnew Loudon · and 
the . 3"ack_ncit prize, he said. l\11c'- Bar-rus n·ho IS a lso serving 
" · ' ·" ' · Minni'e Larsen L"oudon Trust." It 
Cards· \Vill be. sold at 25 cents I T~ese conferences are held year- a two yeai; ter m ·as a Regional 
. 
· . • _ _ J_v m the fa ll to hear progress b d b R. h C 11 is given in recognition of the serv-for the fust card and l'"' cents for oar mem er. ic ornwe 1·ce \•1l11"ch t he c. ollege has renc·1e1-ed 
· · · · . · " . beine- n»ade by the Unions and to · ' -
each succeedm o- card he said - a nd Olive Schnebly attended vari- to ptepare .students for con· struct-
. "' ' ., · · I promote the general interest of its The Hyakem staff will take ous discussion groups. ive service to society. CUB. Recreation Co m m it t e e members. 
Fel-
group pictl!res in the CES Audi- · One of the topics discussed was Jam es .•. Loudon •vas a pi"one·er members, Dick Dean, · Al R eis- _..,, ' 
torium on November 16, 19 and · burg, Virginia Uusitalo, Judy Ab- - · Delegates Tour Campus. the · expansion of facilities which of the Yakima Valley, president 
23, ". Chuck Ptolemy, editor, said. bot and Val Furlong a1;e in charge I Tours were held of t he Umver- is n'ow of vital interest to the stu- of the Yakima City Creamery and 
The following schedule will b,e of the games. sity of Idaho and Washington State dents of . Cenh·al Washington. Milk P roducts Company, form erly 
used: . . - · · . University CUB buildings. Most Officers Elected prominent in banking circl~s , and 
Recommen~at10ns for use of tne impres;;ive was WSU's $8,000,000 Officers were also elected for the a member o f the State Game 
CUB are · bemg accepted by the structure which was J·ust recently Conmiission from 1943 until his tt c ll t t d coming year. Getting the nod for 
comm1 ee, ornwe s a e . completed. The University of Cali- the office of P r esident was -Dick death in 1956. 
- -·-------- forn1·a ' ·1as plans under-,rvay to bu.1ld · · H e also served on- the Building 
' Seideman of Oregon State College. 
. l\Ionday Nov. 16 
6 :50 p.m.--Disciple Student 
lowship 
7·:00· p .m . .:_Luther Club 
7 :10· p .m .-Newman Club 
7· :20 p .m .- Roger Williams 
7.:30 p.m.- w e·s1ey· Club 
7 :40 p .111.- -Westminster 
7:50 p:m.--Men's PE Club 
8 :05 p.m.- Uriited · Council · 
Counci I Fi.I ls. 
of 13-Positions 
a ·new CUB costing in the neighbor- Other officer s are D ale Szender ,. Board of CWCE and the Boar d of 
hood of $11,000,000 to be complet- Regents of Whitman College. vVestern Washington College of Ed- If d 
ed within the next two years. · Loudon was largely a se -ma e 
ucation , vice president ; and Mary m an. He attended Central as a 
·Friday evening the.. confer.ence Metcalf, University of Washington, young man and his interest wa s 
received Cliluck Barry, national se.cretary. in business administ ration. 
President of Associated College Next year's conference is slaterl Mrs . Loudon, whose maiden Christian F aiths 
8 :15 p.m,.::._Inter Varsity 
8 :30 p.m.- Whitbeck-Shaw 
8 :45 p.m.:--=-Herodoteans 
, Thursday, Nov. 19 
6 :45 p.m.- Cosmopolitan 
7 :00 p.m.- Model UN 
7 :15 p.m.- Young R epublicans 
7 :30 p .m.- Outdoor Club 
7 :45 p.rp..- Crimson "W" Club 
8 :00 p.m .- Phremms 
8:15 p .m .--Women 's Recreation 
Association · 
8 :30 p .m.- Spurs 
SGA Plans Meet, 
Makes Appointment's 
. . . 
. Applications a re now being 
accepted by· the SGA for com -
_"mittees for the Evergreen Con· 
.ference Student Associa.tion eon· 
·vention which will be held on 
Central"s campus next -spring. 
Committees which are open 
·a.re registra.tiort; p u b 1 i c i t ~Y , 
·luncheon, refreshment aml cn-
. tert.ainment. 
' Other appointments will be 
made fo the ·reservations, park-
.Ing' agenda a.K:d banq\1et aml 
program cointnittee. Secretaries 
and ·recorder s are also needed. 
Applications may oo turned 
into ' the · SGA. office now, Don 
Knowles, president, said. 
The fin al SGA appointments 
for the · quarter were made at 
Monday night' s meeting by Pres-
ident Don Knowles. 
Serving on the assembly com-
mittee will be J ackie Seidelman , 
D a ve Laughlin , Dave Lindsey 
and Judy Harmon. 
Handling · freshman initiati.on 
will be Chuck . Curtis, .. Sylvia 
D 0ay, Van Lehm an , Marcia Car-
roll. and .Barbara Bennett. 
,Dad 's Day co-chairmen are 
Donna · Taylor and Don De Von. 
Co-chair men for V..i.US week are 
Larry F letche r and Monette 
Farmer. 
The SGA appropriated $2,173 
for t he 'purchase of a Be 11 and · 
Howell dua l movie projector sys-
t em. · · 
.Money was appropr iated to the 
Music department for t he pur-
chase ··of blazers for the estab- _ 
lishment of a permanent pep 
band ' for basketba ll games. The 
a mount cam e to $653 .64' for 30 
r~d blazers and . ties . 
SGA has information for · re- · 
duced r a tes of travel · to E urope 
under· the United States National · 
Student Association. 
SGA will P,aY for the employ-
m ent of life guards for · CO-Rec 
swimming on Saturday· from 2.-4 
p .m. Swimming will be free to 
Central students. · 
Unions, who was the m ain speaker. for the University of California at name was Larsen , graduated from 
Barry is from the · University of D avis, t.he University's agricultur- CWCE with a life diploma in edu-
California . · a l school. cation. 
Students See Advisers 
. The traditiona l Counseling D a y 
has been set for Thursday, Nov. 
19 Dr. E . E . Sa muelson, dean of 
studen ts , said today. 
· "Counseling Day is a special 
time set a side for students to hold 
conferences with their advisers -.:md 
discuss their schedules for the re· 
mai~der· of'the yea r . It also pro-
vides a -niid-quarter grade check 
on freshmen," he added. · 
All fa culty advisers have been 
furnished with a Iist of their ad· 
visees', t he advisees ' class sched· 
ules a nd the ,cpllege transcript of 
fri;shman grade r eport of each ad· 
, visee. 
FACES WHICH r WILL BECOME FAMILIAR to · students . 
next Thursday are those of t he t hree deans. Planning the ·c oun• 
seling Day schedule are, from the left, Dr. E. E. Samuelson 
dean of students; Mrs. Annette Hitchcoctc, dean of women; and 
. Dr. T. Dean Stinson, dean of m en. · · · 
Advisers will · schedule individual 
conferences with their advisees, 
but if no advance appointments 
are made, students are urged to 
contact their advisers for a con· 
ference time. 
Since no classes are scheduled 
during Counseling D ay, all stu-
dents are- expected _to · participate 
in this program; Attendance Will 
be taken and absences reported 
to the Student P ersonnel Office~ 
Dr: Samuelson· stated. 
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Intel I igence Or Inebriation? 
What Does ewe Support? 
The Subject of closed weekends was discussed for many min-
utes at Monday night's SGA m eeting. 
Should the student government support an activity on exam 
weekend or should it encourage the academic side of college by 
'preserving t he weekend entirely for study? 
· As was pointed out by one council member, the )Jerson who is 
going to go "bar ho1>ping" or scampering to Seattle pa rties will 
do so with or without campus entert ainment. Therefore, the 
person the Council must consider when planning the weekend is 
the serious student . 
No matter how hard a person may study, a relaxing break . 
will be beneficial in m ost cases. A relaxing movie would be a 
good one and a half hour release fiom realities. A dance does 
·not seem as feasible considering the time it takes the fellows to 
·get out on the dahce floor. Dances don't have the campus- appeal 
·t hat movies have. 
SGA Council moved to provide modified closed weekends 
which will be planned with the social calendar. This would prob-
ably include one SGA sponsored activity on the previously "dr y" 
weekend. 
This quarter will be an except ion. The choral competition, 
Christmas in the Union and the music concert have been sched-
uled for the last weekend in the quarter. 
The success or failure of this modified weekend proposal will 
be interesting to watch. For at least two years, revolutions have 
taken place at the end of each quarter in protest to closing· the 
weekend. We'll see what the loudest · protesters do this quarter. 
* * ::: * 
Within two years, Munson girls may not- be thr· bravest girls 
on campus. As it is now, crossing Highway 10 approxima t ely 10 
times a day, gives them the coveted title. 
Now the state is planning to re-route the highway. Two pro-
posals are being made. Both ~plans move the highway route_ south 
of town. However , one route will be just on~-half mile south of t!'le 
Kittitas road . The other would be even further, approximately a 
mile from town. · 
The Chamber of Commerce would like to see the former plan 
carried out for the good of the town's businesses. The farrrl'=rs on 
the route one-half-mile from town would like t o see the route 
moved even farther south so that fewer farm lands are cut. 
Whichever choice is made, Cent ral will become a quieter autl 
fjaier place-lonesom e for the rumbling "semi's" and potential 
hit and run drivers. 
* • • • * 
With CUB expan sion plans getting to the blueprint stage, 
suggestions are being made from clubs, faculty and students. 
,One problem is pertinent to eaeh pe rson enrolled at Central-
the post office. 
: The mangled m ess now in operation (speaking of the physical 
-post office, not the people who work in it) must be r eplaced. 
. The question of having post office boxes in the dorms does 
.not seem feasible. Off Campus students would~have to have a 
1>lace to get campus mail. Sending notices to their homes would 
m ean the added expense of postage for college offices and clubs. 
'The complication of handling packages should also be considered. 
· Organizations will have to have post office boxes. With pro-
. posed offices or files of organizations being drawn up in the CUB 
·plans, what would be more convenient than to have the pos t 
. office boxes near also? 
Many students who live on opposite ends of t he campus don't 
. want to travel back to their dojffiS just to check the mail. 
In hopes that a post office will be established in the CUB 
suggestions are also submitte!l for easier accessibility to the 
boxes. · 
.: The area should be built just opposite to what it. is now-
_boxes on the outside of a square with the working space Inside 
the square; Then .there will be little congestion on t he corners . 
Another suggestion would be to build it along a wa ll with no 
:come~rs. 
II 
'O vou FLUNK MY COUR?J: - I UNOER?IAND. .. 
Youlke GOIN6 TO, 6E1 AN ~II IN DRAMATICS !11 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CWC Students 
Judge ROTC, 
BY SUSAN NEFF 
One of the m ost widely discussed 
s ubjects at CWCE these days is 
the merit of milita r y training jn 
educational institutions. Last week 
the Crier polled a number of Cen-
traI's male students, asking the'm 
to evalua te the AFROTC program 
here. Their contributions follow: 
Joe Stoltman, Off · Cam11us, 
, Sophomore: "+ would rather w'ait 
and get my military training afte'r 
I graduate from college. I do thi.nk 
the officer program is a good 'cteal, 
but advanced ·1wTc would require 
too much time'.'' I prefer study\·ng 
flO\V, and ffiarchirig Jate:t". t, '1 . 
Jan 'fheriault., Webster, Junior: 
"Since I dld not go into ad~artced 
ROTC, I feel it was a waste of 
12 credit hours. I feel it definitely 
should not be compulsory." 
Wayne 1'uholski, North Hall, 
Sophomore: "We came ' to cei-
lege for an education and not to 
m arch a ll day. 
Learning about 
t he Air Force 
isn't so bad, 
but why do we 
have · to g o 
t hrough all the 
stuff we do--
such as wear· 
i n g uniforms. 
Senior cadets, 
I know, have \t'a.flltl 'J.'WtO•S•d 
to be strict to 
get good grades, but some let it 
go to their heads. P eople can take 
only so much when forced and 
soon something is going to pop. If 
I wanted to learn how to march, 
I would have joined the bafid or 
would have gone into ttle service 
of my choice. I came to colle'ge 
to get smarts in my head~not 
my feet!' " 
Bob Bushey, Webste~ llaU, 
Freshman·: "I . was , a happy boy 
when I joined ROTC, but' I will 
be happier wheJ;! I'm t_hrougl)." . 
Fred Snodgr_ass, O~f Ca:f!ipm1, 
- Senior: "It is a g<>Qd thir,ig be~ 
cause of \he preparatory t_r;i'iniIJ_g 
given to individuals before en-
trance int.o a ~ranch of . tl)_e ser-
vice. Also . it - provides excellent 
training and h elps ' enc9urage a ' 
better type· of officer." 
Larry TaylOr, Wilson, Sopho-
more : 0 1 think · 
ROTC is a won~ 
derful oppor-
tunity for the 
few · indjyidual~. 
that wartt to 
make use of 
t h e advanced 
course, 1:iui'' forl 
the majority ot' 
the st}rd'ent i> it; 
• ,~P ' t•' .· f' I • 
is a wa,~ ·Ii 0 La'trY. Ta 16r 
valuable time." • ,,,., .:r,,, 
t • '· '1 . Norm Erlien, Off <Jampus, 
Seniot !11"1 'am ' not a'' inen\b'et .'bt 
the :Rb-r,c ' i>.rog a.m, ·but' 1.'rtom 
what 1i · h~ve ! s~en !'of itl_:_I got 
more1 ft,odi ,.the bCl/ scout~_.-,-
Bill sames, 'North Hall, . Fresh-
man: "I' think a little 6it. of milt: 
tary traini\-\g !·is' fine 'btil I dd111t 
like to salute offjcers o~ c,amP,us'.'• 
Ex~mption Tests Set 
For Spe~ch 20 I 
Nov. 18 wfll. be the date for 
interested students to make a 
speech before lnstfucrofs Mr -pos· 
sible exemption· from Speeeh 201., 
Dr. Lym an Partl'idge annowice<l 
today. 
should ta lk 
before Nov._ 
His office ts 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, l 95C) 
V~n Doren Offers Example 
Of lnteg.rity And Education 
Of current interest to the edu-
cator or the prospective edu-
cator. is the current Senate probe 
into the TV f r a u d s, s pecifical-
ly the investigation concerning 
Charles Van Doren, a former 
highly respected English profes-
sor at Columbia University . 
Van Doren admitted having ac-
cepted the answers for his com-
petition on a nation-wide TV 
show. 
Dr. Van -Doren had all the 
qualities of a top-notch profes-
sor. Basically a brilliant m an, 
he has had an inward drive to 
try only those activities at which 
he will succeed. He obtained an 
intellectual background in col-
lege at St. John's and Columbia. 
·He also attended Cambridge Uni-
versity in England. His class-
room has an informal , easy at-
m osphere . 
Of a ll t he qualities of a teach-
er, honesty and integrity are tw'.l 
which cannot be improved by 
education or experience. They 
are the primary que.lities which 
each college requires. With all 
pis winnings , Van Doren will find 
it hard buying back these quali-
ties. 
The public fell for this TV 
hoax which was even more sur-
prising than an Alfred Hitchcock 
mystery ending. The producer of 
one show qualified the perjury 
by stating that TV shows are a 
form of entertainment and can 
be planned similar to a ma-
gician show. However, he does 
not point out that a magician 
~how· is presented as a form of 
".sneaky activity." Quiz shows 
are presented as a representa-
tion of intelligence. 
In all this ruckus, no actual 
crime has been committed. As 
one person said , "Nothing is ]o<;t, 
save honor. What m ade him ac-
cept the fraud? Perhaps it was 
a need for · money- for anyone 
on this campus can tell you that 
teaching is not a profession for 
"ga thering the greenery." May-
be it stems from his inward de-
sire to succeed. 
This is the point that we -is 
future teachers must consider. 
Anyone with two eyes, a hand 
and a pocket is capable of lJe-
ing tempted by money. The way 
in which this sfx figured capital 
is obtained designates the later ' 
consequences- especially in the 
education business. 
It's funny how parents w;;i.nt 
the teachers of their children 
to be 99.44 per cent pure, but 
it is true. 
Van Doren comes from a high-
ly respected New E ngland fam-
ily- a family who will have to 
gulp its pride and wait for time 
and tide to erase the mistake. 
With his professional superiors, 
it may t ake longer to erase. 
Van Doren was "relea'sed" from 
his associate professorship at Co-
lumbia~ 
Students gathered " en m asse" · 
to protest. A thousand of them 
signed a . pet ition. One dormitory 
persists in playing · "Charlie's 
My Boy" over and over. 'Fhe 
college was not impressed . . Vari 
Doren has been replaced. 
One joker commented that Van 
Doren could teach a course : ·in 
quiz shows. 
Movie Chairman Discusses 
SGA Purchase For $2, 173 
The SGA has just approved a 
$2,173 purchase of two new Bell 
, & Howell JAN (Joint Army-
Navy) projection m achines to be 
installed within the next four 
weeks. The two new m achines 
will include an electro-magnetic 
change-over unit which will al-
low continuous projection of the 
film without interruptions. 
After investigation, I found that 
RCA Arc owners throughout the 
coun•ry are having som ewhat the 
same trouble. The purchase of 
the new Bell & Howell equip-
ment is_ designed to eliminate 
poor service and m alfunction of 
the machinery. 
If at any time one machine 
should break down or m alfunc-
tion, a two day repair service 
will· be available through a one 
year guarantee. · The . purchase . 
Another important question you 
may ask is : Will the admission 
prices be increased? The an-
swer is No ! SGA considers the 
dime movies to be the finest 
tradition of r emammg social 
entertainment yet maintained 
by this campus . We are to my . of these machines will insure a 
better program and a guaranteed 
as.s.1,u:ance of films always being 
shown without cancellation due to 
projection breakdown . 
The first question that prob-
ably enters .your .mind is: , Was 
this . purchase . necessary? If 
you consider. the" m ovie program 
as one of the most important 
social functions on this campus, 
the answer must be yes. 
It may "be generally .estimated 
that more students on this cam-
pus attend the mov.ies than tpey 
do dan ces. This ·.is riot becau se 
movies are better than dances, 
but they have more of a subject 
variation to offer as a medium 
of entertainment. The SGA Film 
Cqmplittee and the Audio Visua~ 
deP,artment work and plan ex-
tensively as well · as cooperate 
efficiently to provide the finest 
pictures that are currently avail-
abl~.' · · 
\V~n a movie has been book-
ed ·s~veral months · in a dvance 
and has to be cancelled at the 
lasf minute or is unable to be 
showri qecause of projector break 
down, ttie students are disap-
pointe d as well as SGA who has 
to . pay for the film after it 
reaclie's our campus whether i t 
is shown or not. 
TI.1e equjpment that •,we .now 
own includes one .RCA Arc ·Pro-
jector which · is nearly two and 
one half years old and has_ had 
two complete overhaulings with-
in tliat time. At the present 
time the power supply switch 
may fa il to opera te as it should 
and our movie program would 
be interrupted until a switch can 
be ebtaine(l. 
Five weeks ago a power switch 
was · ordered throug_h the RCA 
service exchange which has not 
yet arrived. We can assume 'that 
service is not dependable and 
also that the RCA equipment is 
, knowledge, the only school offer-
.-ing this type of entertainment 
for such a !Ow price and yet 
. providing . productions well worth 
at least 50 cents or more. At 
the present t ime ·t he .movies have 
provided SGA·with a slight profit. 
Until , the rental fee -of 16 mm 
films increases about 30 per 
cent, SGA should continue to 
make money with these features. 
.Another advantage of having this 
new dual -system is that it will 
eliminate the need for an . as-
sista11t operator which will cut 
down on operation costs. 
The $2,173 is a big investment 
to make but I hope you will con-
sider that this m oney is an in-
vestment that will insure a finer 
movie program for many years 
to come for the initia l admission 
of a dime . . . a tradition worth 
keeping.c-Monte Wil8on. 
Books In Brief 
Reporter Tells 
About Senate 
"Advice and Consent," a book . 
· written by the "New York Times" 
correspondent, Allen Drury, re-
veals the workings of the Senate·. 
Critics say that Drury has pene'.. 
trated the world's stormiest polit-
ical battleground, th~ ·smoke-filled 
committee rooms of the United 
States Senate. 
The novel is fiction but there is 
enough histor ical background that 
certain individua ls -m ay be iden-
tified, yet ·they are protected from 
complete identification, Roscoe 
Drummond, New· York Herald 
Tribune columnist, .:;aid. 
Those interested 
with Dr. Partri<lge 
16 for instructlofis. 
C209. ' not giving us the service that 
. we need. 
The minds and motives of the 
statesmen are probed by Drury. 
The opportunists, the . .Ol<l-fashioned 
idealists of present Cfay ' Wttshii:ig-
ton are ·analyzed . 
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Actors Express Importance 
Of Character Roles In Plajs 
BY GARY TUBESING 
One week from tonight, the curtain will go up on the second 
performance of "The Diary of Anne Frank" presented by the Co~- I 
lege Theater . Today, w e have three more m embers of the student 
i::ast giving their views on their parts and a little personal back- I 
ground. Next week at this time the series will conclude and Anne 1 
Frank and her friends will step~ . , . . 
out of the paper and onto the live entire1y to her l!kmg. 
stage. Character Shows Sincerity 
Anne's Mother Portrayed "I r eally like the role , she's so 
Anne Frank had a mother, and sincere in her compassibn for 
that. mother returns to life in the others;" Miss Kirby continued. "I 
form of Barbara ,Gerwig, a junior think 'she was a very wonderful 
fr 0 m Yakima. person to help people at her own 
Miss · Gerwig, a risk." 
transfer fro:m Although the role is small, Miss 
Yakima Valley Kirby considers it no less im-
Junior College portant. 
is a speech and "It's so different from other 
drama m a j 0 r rofes," she said "Here I'm play-
at Central. H er ing an actual person, not a play-
past e xperience wright's dream. One could con- 1 
includes high sider the part difficult for this 
s c h 0 0 1 plays reason but I actually think it 
and the. lead in makes it that much easier in a 
Barbara Gerwig th e s p ri'n g way- he re I'm conveying some-
quar ter play dur ing her sopho- one's actual feelings." 
more year at the Junior college. The role of kindly old Mr. Kra-
THE CAMPUS, CRIER 
RETIRING FROM THE WORLD to the top floor of a bus -
iness building, the .Frank and Van Daan ·families try to get -
settled and become familiar with their new surroundings and 
'future home. Shown from left are Barbara Gerwig, Mrs. Frank; 
John Harris, Robert Van Daan; David Laughlin, Mr. Kraler; 
and Jean Lucarelli, Anne Fra:nk. 
"Mrs. Frank was a quiet, easy~ ler , the m an who hid the FranI<s 
going woman," Miss Gerwig re- ~nd their comrades in the Amster-
lates. "She . was a wonderful per- dam attic is portrayed by David 
son but -had quite a bit of trouble Laughlin, a freshma_n from Qujn-
with Anne-they didn't under- cy. La ughlin, a Business Admin-
stand each other." istration m ajor, has had consider- Pl Oii. 
Miss Gerwig admits fo having able experience in high school pro- OCemenf ICe M-ovie Fetes 
Friday, 13th 
no particular part in- mind wh n ductions . He was president of the Schedule·S Meet 
she tried out but now_ she Sil.YS Thespia n Troupe at Quincy Hicrii 
she wouldn't trade the part of School a nd . ·a national honorl;J.~Y. -for A. II Sen1"-ors 
Mrs. Frank for any other in the Thespian. 
Page Three 
!Vocalists Give 
F·irst Concert 
The first of this season's Com-
munity Concerts will be held Nov. 
16, at 8 :15 p.m. in the College 
a uditorium. 1 
' Ewan Harbr echt, soprano, :ind 
Lorenzo Alva ry, bass baritone, will 
be featured in this recital. 
Ewan Har brecht started on her 
first tour at the age of 12. Shi!< 
was soprano soloist with the Na-
t ional Symphony Orchestra in Hari-
del' s "Messiah" and has traveled 
extensively throughout Europe. 
Recently she was chosen t<J 
create the leading role of Con-
suelo in Robert Wa rd's opera. 
" P antaloon," for its world pre-
1 miere in New York. 
Lorenzo Alvary is hailed as t he 
bass baritone of the Metropolitan 
Opera. In addition to filling over 
a hundred engagements a year in 
opera and concert he is a regular I member of the San Francisc<J. 
Opera and has appeared as solo-
ist with orchestras under such :fa-
mous conductors as Toscanini a ncJ 
Bruno Walter. 
Students of CWCE will be able 
to attend these concerts on pre._ I sentation of their SGA cards. 
Science Exemption Try 
Scheduled For Tuesday 
Play. . "Mr. Kraler was a kindly old A meeting for all senior students, 
. A special movie in honor of .Fri- · 
gentleman, extremely conscien- in.eluding_ those graduating this day the thirteenth will be shown 
Exemption test for Physical 
Science 100 and Biological Sci· 
ence 100 will be held Tuesday 
at 7 p .m. in Room 100 of the 
Science ,Building, Dr. Edmund 
Lind, head of the science a.ml 
mathematics Division, sia<l t<J·-
day. 
Actress Lives The Part 
"I feel the part," she continued, 
"'When I'm on the stage I get so 
)Vrapped up i n my role that I feel 
tious in his coming December, March, or Jun<!, 
ways," Laugh- will be held in the College audi- tonight. "The Haunted Strangler" 
lin said. - "He t . Th d N 19 t ., stars Boris Karloff, and is a tale 
onum-, urs ay, ov. ' a " about a crime detection specialist 
owned the p1.m., Erlting ?daktladnd, director of who discovers he has a dual per-· ]: ·am Mrs. -Frank." · 
Miss G~rwig displayed -. consid7 
- ~rable enthusiasm · in the play. "I 
t hink if s going to be a rparvelous 
play; it has such deep m eaning,'; 
bu i 1 ding in P acemen • sai 0 ay. . . sonality and has murdered some-
w h i c h th e The purpose of the m eetmg will I one. · . 
Franks and the be to start place ment folders. All . - · 
other fugitives seni.ors are asked to be there, Oak- ' Sat_urday night -".The . Hunters" . 
s he added. .. . 
hid and kept land said. " starrmg Robert Mitchum will he 
the group alive Collee n Waterhouse, YWCA 113- presented. This is a_~out a World 
Miss .. Kirby Plays Role by bringing i tional recruiter will be .. at the col- War II pilot who develops' jitters 
Miep Guies played a very im- food and news · lege Thursday,' Nov. 19, Oakland , on his way to Korea. . . 
por tant role in the lives of the to _ the attic." Dave Laughlin said. She will be in the place- ' Both features start at 7 :15_'.p.m . I 
Franks a nd the other Jews in the L a ughlin considers the par t m ent office from 10 a .m. to 2 p .m .. in the College a uditorium. Admis- · 
attic. Fran Kir- easy to play for a character pa rt. in terviewing young la dies interest- s ion is 10 cents. 
by, a senior "Character parts are often very ed in YWCA work. Anyone inter -
from Yakima, . hard to play," he said. "This one ested can sign up in the place-
ie-enacts this, i~ easy to develop beca use of our ment office. 
important · role great differences in ages. It is ---------
an the college much ha rder to play som-?one U CC f M -• 
stage. closer to your own age since eet1ng 
"Miep was you're often tempted to pla y you I Pl _ d S d 
;Mr. Fr a nk's in that case instead of the char- 0 n ne . Un ay 
Secretary," Miss acter. Kraler is easy because he 's 
Kirby said. She nearly 70 years old." All church groups on campus 
provided the Fran Kirby Laughlin thinks his part is ideal will join together for their quar-
family with food and all the other for acquainting him with college terly joint program at the Ellens- 1 
n ecessities of life while they w ere dramatics. burg Baptist Church Sunday at 5 
hiding. Since she was a Dutch "I like the role," he said, "It's p .m. One-ha lf hour of recreation 
citizen she had no t rouble with a good part for m e for my first will t a ke place a t the Baptist 
N azi interference." college pla y- it helps me to' get Church. At 5 :30 p .m . the group 
Miss Kirby a lso tried for - any my bearings." · will move to the First Christia n 
roll and found the one she got - ---·----.-- ----- Church for the evening meal. 
. 
February Election At 6 :15 p.m., the group will pro-
Additional Pictures Set 
For Annual Next Term 
Any senior who did not -have 
his picture taken this quaJ"ter 
for the Hyakem will be able to 
have it taken ne,xt quarte r, 
Chuck Ptolemy, a nnual editor, 
said today. This includes those 
who are presently student 
teacl~ing. 
All organizations that missed 
having their pictures taken this 
quarter will also have them 
taken neXt qua rte r, he added. 
Students are to bring paper, 
. pel1cils - and . eraser. Only. one 
test will . be given that evening 
a nd sttidents - inay try . for eX. .. 
, emption _only once. . t 
Satisfactory work in the test 
will mean _the stmlent does not 
have _to take that eourse in .,tlie 
gene ral education progra,m, Dr. 
Liml Sfiid. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING~ 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbure" 
~ 
IS-2661 N. PINl!l 
c C I d ceed to the Presbyterian Church ampus a en ar Fills Council Posts where they wm hear a speech by 
Today 
All college assembly, speaker 
Dr. P eter D. Comanduras, secre-
t ary general of Medico, 2 :00 p .m ., 
College a uditor ium. , 
Mary Lite . on the "Power of 
Applica.tions are now being Prayer." Miss Lite comes --from 
accepted to fill vacancies on Vancouver, B.C., and is noted as 
Honor Council at the Feb. 1 a n a uthor and lecturer. She is 
e lections, Judy Lyons-, SGA associa ted with the · organization 
secretary, said to<lay. " The. Camps ·- Farthe-st Out," a 
TUXEDO 
SGA Dime Movie, "The Haunted 
.Strangler, " 7 :15 p .m., College aud-
itorium, 
Two m en and: two . women will group which has had a dynamic 
· finisli their ter in 'a ,t the end of approach toward the power of 
Janua,ry. ,They will be1 repla-0· prayer. 
l3ingoL 9 :30 CUB 
- S4 tur.day, Nov. 14 
Co-Rec, 1-4 p.m., P.E. Building 
Footba ll>, Willam ette a t Central, 
ed by elections. l ;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::-::-::-::-:;:;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A1lplications must be tumetl _ · . 
into SGA by Jan. 13. 
1 :30 p.m. , , 
SGA Dime Movie, "The Hunt-
ers," 7:15 p.m., College a uditor-
ium. 
Sadie Hawkins Tolo, 9 p.m. to 
midnight, Men's gym 
Monday, Nov. 16 
SGA m eeting,- 7 :00 p .m., CUB 204 
Community Concert "Alvary and 
Harbrecht," College auditor ium, 
2 :00 p .m. 
Wednesday , Nov. 18 
Crier staff m eeting , 6 :30 ir.m., 
CUB 212 
Sigm a Mu 
Men 's gym. 
Mixer, 6:45 p .m ., 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th a n<l Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
Call, or better still, drop in and order your boutonniers 
and corsages for the special occa~ions' •. 
YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEJVE PR'OMPT 
AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION 
r;~~ . ,; ,.f-
404 ~orti:t P,ine Phone WO 2-8081 
YO,UR 
, PO·RTRA.IT 
"THE GI F T THAT 
YOU ALON E CAN GIVE" 
PHOTO CENTER STUDIO 
811 North Pine WA 5-86.U 
RENTAL 
NOW 
AT 
K. E. CLEANERS 
0 1nly K.E. Cleaners 
Offers This Servi.ce in Ellensburg 
K.E. CLEANERS 
·204·£. 6th 
WO 2-3141 
S·7.50 & UP 
I ' 
I 
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Publications' Adviser Serves On . Central Staff 
:After Work On Newspapers, '1-n War Overseas 
Editor's Note: 
For six years journalis1n stu-
dents have heard interestin g epi-
sodes fi·om the n ewspa per life 
o l. their instructor, adviser and 
triencl, J\'Iiss Bonnie Wiley. These 
stories have been only a shallow 
inslght into the life of a m ost 
interesting personaHty. The fol-
lowing· a rticle, written with the 
h e lp· of her sister, Mrs. H elen 
lHurphy of Yakima, 'has bee n 
a.rra.ngecl a.s a. su rprise to the 
Crier and Hya.kem adviser IJe. 
c a use o t her ins piration to t he 
s taffs. 
BY WELDON JOHNSON 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
. PERSONALIZE.I> 
HAIR 'cuTTING 
. . •. . . 
Rear of Elton Hotel 
-· _-_ 1oi · :East uh 
I ~ i 
University for a nother quarter, many lasting fr iendsh ips , gained i 
only to r eturn home again. For invaluable writing experience, but ' 
many years, Miss Wiley saved for viewed - battle episodes which she I 
college a nd cared for her near- has since tried to forget . · The quo-
inva li d mother. tation whi ch fo llows is an excerpt 
But all was not school a nd work. from a letter 1vhich she wrote 
Miss Wiley found time to join a from Guam. 
mountaineering club, the "Casca- · "Went to a dance las t night and 
dians," and climbed both Mt. Rain- another tonig ht, of a ll things. One 
ier and Mt. Hood. nice thing about the dances out 
By now, Miss Wiley had been here is that they f.o ld up early 
advanced to society edi tor of the I because of .the fe rirnle guests- what 
I-few there a re of us- all have to be home by 10 p .rn . LRst nigh t's I 
dance adjou rned at 9:I.5 p.m. I 
can imagine a · dance in Yakima 
folding up at 9 :15. As I recaJl I 
--' 
gei off 
them, away back in the dim past, 
they didn't even get started by 
that time . . . " 
Miss Wiley's ability to express 
herself in an interesting and witty 
manner has always been evident 
.in her litera.ry contributions, 
GO GREYHOUND 
(for out-of- this-world savings I) 
No, th ere's no Grey hound 
Sceni cruiser® Serv ice to 
outer spa ce-yet. But if 
yo u're rocketing home for 
t he holidays, tl1er.e ·s no 
better way to go ' It costs 
less th an driving YC!U r o~ n 
ja lopy, too . With this exc! u· 
sive Grey hound Se rvic e , 
you get m o re- pay les.s. 
Get: in orbit...g0Greylloun1j. 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
TO SEATTLE_:$3.4·1 
TO YAKIMA-$1.21 
TO SPOKAN E -$5.34 
TO W ENATCH EE-$292 
'' plus ta x 
· BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Exp-ress . They arrive in hours and cost you less! 
, : 
lt's such a comfort lo lake the bus .. . and leave the drivinq to us! 
. -. THERE'S A _ 
GREYHOUND AGE~T 
NEAR YOU 
1 
MISS BON1'IE WILEY was the oniy woman war correspon-
dent. to watch the amphibious attack on Iwo Jima. She aCtecl as 
a, war nurses' aid on a hospital ship at Iwo Jima. 
JANTZEN 
JI • piano roll' 
blues 
; 
.. 
Plus other rich Stereo Tones and 
· Textures from the Keynote Coll ection. • 
"Pi~nci Rol l" takes the herringbone 
and makes a point of it left ?-nd right 
· on t11e collar, a counterpoint at back. 
We predict a best-seller at 9 . ~. 
Matched "Sweater Skirt", 11.98. 
' . . Both in wool-Acrilan k nit. Jantzen initi al 
jewel ry in compatibl e colors. 
-. 
/ 
··· Dept~ ·Store 
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·Foc··us ON' .. 
. \ .: 
~ MISS BONNIE WILEY 
SITTI NG ASTRIDE A DONKEY wit h her sister H e len, 
little Bonnie Jea n \Yi:cy, left, experie nces perhaps he r first 
"horse-back" ride. The two sisters Jived in Yakima with their 
parents, Mr. and i\Irs: l'II. \V. \Viley. 
GETTING ASSISTANCE WITH h e r second h ead, M iss 
'Wiley talrns a close1· lool< at the' life of a ci rcus clown while 
covering a circus fea tm·e assignment for the "Portland Oregon~ 
ion." Miss \Viley was feature editor on the "Oregonian." 
CHHISTMAS FOR. SEVEN-YEAR old Bonnie Wiley prnves 
a.II little giI"ls find · delight in much the same things-home dec-
orated Christmas trees, Christmas· morning and a. big fancy doll 
from Santa Claus. 
ROUGH AND READY even 
afte r a grue ling climb to the 
f.nmmit of Mount Hainier, .Mis~ 
\Viley was an enthusiastic m em-
be r of the Cascadians, a \Vash·-
ington state climbing club. 
HORSE-BA C K RID~NG, 
mounta in · climbing, ski in g, 
s,wimming, · and .. playing t ennis, 
bask etball · and · baseball have 
filled Miss Wiley's . afte r-office 
hours. She has been athletic 
all her life. 
I . 
WRITING FEATURES FOR THE "Portland Oregonian" · 
gave Miss \Viley m a ny interesting and varied expe riences in 
several fields. \ Vorking for a few hours as a t eller in a Portland 
bank was jus t one of t hese. 
LISTENI NG ATTENTIVELY T O he r Aunt Bonnie, Pat 
M urphy is in the b est position to ·enjOy and profit by her inte r-
nationally known a unt's past experie nces. 
. HONORING THEIR "MOTHER" away from ho~1e ' th0e 'crie·.:· 
I a ncl Hyakem s taffs holcl various pa rties . throughout : the .. year. 
. . . . . . . .. . . Here som e of the staff :enjoy watching Miss .. W;ile y 'bob fot• a-pples 
. · -- , ; > THE '.ORE6:0 l'HA_N'S . ACE-1N-THE-HOLl<;,_ l\li~s Wll~r . gQe~ , underground· . ,t,~ · cov~~ 1:8, s toi:y · M :. ~t. th~~ !'s H~ll(Hi:t;e~ _p arty. St~r.ti~g it tit~ , bo~to1:n! cl?d~wi~1 ~ 
f. <.en "the -"P-Or.tl&nd\' c:ltYi: ~!'·~ti =smetn- ··R ei'. · c:tre~r.-m•c• -JournaliSm ··has _tak~n-. ~er: t~ ~8:~f.: ~~t!~..D~:: ._.,:_.1 .. ;i.re G~y~ · 1'!cF.)achf,~1 .. . i\J~s: ;-1'1).:rtl~:~Bi.el~<a; .l}'li,tkey HalJllm,' l\llss ' 
, 'ipla~es. · .. · • · . . , .. . ,_ , . _., '. "'. , , ,.. · · ·· · · · \\'iley,· and ·Dodie- --Ble-Um; . ··-; .. ·. · - .,.. ... ., · "" · •. , 1· -.. 
· f 
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Shakespeare On Football BY LOU DARY AS Of The Sportin~ News 
,.C t 
. _a s Host Willamette 
t>' RUBIN RAWLEY 
Editor Erro~s. 
Rawley Stars 
Last week the Crier sports sec-
tio\1 carried an article on the sen-
iors who would see action for the 
last time at Central. A mistake 
was made in not including Rubin 
Rawley , one of the Wildcat stand-
outs for the past three seasons. 
Anothe-.· error was made to the 
fact that Jim Black, quarterback, 
still has a year of eligibility Jett 
for Central. 
Rawley, a stocky, tough 195 
pound guard from Brewster, has 
been a standout this season at both 
the defensive and offensive . guard 
positions. Rubin made all-confe1·-
ence tackle while at Brewster and 
will have earned three letters on 
completion of this season. 
-spo.RT DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
I 
, Judging by the resul t s of -the two summer spectaculars- the 
tJSA-USSR dua l rQ eet and the Pan America n Games--Uncle Sam 
appe ars to be in p re tty good sports shape. However , Mr. A ver y 
B runda ge, the head of the American amateurism remains to be 
sa~isfi ed . For year's he' s be_en crying in his beer about our perfor -
mances in the Olympic Games. 
" We like to consider ourselves the sons of pioneers and the 
1\!orld's grea.test sport nation," sa.ys Mr. Brundage. "That may 
J~a,ye been true 50 years ago, but not now. On a per capita basis, 
_.\ ustralia won 10 times as many medals in the last Olympic 
Games as we did. Finlwnd won 8 times as many. Many other 
n a tions work harder than we do. Russia has 'fitness breaks' 
whereas we have 'coffee breaks'; Russia had 18 million candi-
l'J!a,fes for their last Olympic team." 
Mr. Brundage's blame for the athletic decline in the United 
S tates seems to be the automobile and golf. The major criticism 
t ends to be our high, m echanized , foam-rubber-padded way of living. 
I n other words, it may be all right, if we would just spin the 
clock backward about a half century and have our amateurs start 
runn ing around ·'just for the fun of it , as they did in Mr. B's day. 
It's a fact that topflight coaching and training has far more 
to d.o with the development of champions than just running for 
the devil of it. And it remains to be seen that while it's nice to 
run races and throw heavy objects through the air, there's a 
little matter of living and working .to be done as well. 
I sincerely doubt whether any country subscribes to the ama-
t eur ideal as faithfully as Uncle Sam. Those marvelous Russian 
athletic hordes are about as amateur as the Chicago White Sox. Or-
ganized, trained and subsidized by the government, their only ob-
ject in life is · to become champions and propaganda tools for the 
fath erland. · 
In the u:s. there's no central authority which screens the 
country for st4rdy saplings and then cultivates them into full-grown 
oaks. The athlete· is left to his own devices. He · plays and practices 
on his own, gets his coaching in school and then shifts for himself 
again . 
Many of our sta1·s emba.rk upon professional careers thus 
filrnishing them as Olyn:ipic 1nospects forever. Other pl'Omising 
athletes immediately enter business, hanging up their shoes for 
good; while others take jobs and continue tl1eir training at theii· 
own will. 
Contrasted to other countries, the athlete continues t raining 
under the government until he starts tripping over his beard . Ameri-
CC\n 's mode of athletic life is purely "as you like it", but it is true 
amateurism. 
Rather than condemning the American athlete and our high 
s tM1dards of living, we should examine the problems facing the 
·a mateur. The fact is that the car is here to stay and the kids 
' a r en't going to walk whe·n they can ride. The reason the U.S. is 
fa llling behind is because the Amateur Union is behind. In Russia, 
a.t'hletes are subsidized. completely, but what American athlete, 
m1less he is independently wealthy, can afford to take several 
smliJmers off from his job. 
Instead of sitting back and making idealistic criticisms, it would 
b e m uch more practical to reconsider some of the stringent rules of 
~mateurism. There are today many athletes who are unable finan-
cialiy to m eet the demands placed on an amateur by the rules of 
the AAU. It is not surprising that many of them give up track for 
a spor t such as basketball , football or baseball. 
Da.ve Sime, a ta.tented and intelligent ex-Duke athlete, sums 
tJ!P the American situation in amateur standings in a letter to the 
SPORTS ILLUS'rRATED magazine. "I am a great believer in 
C:m11'1petition for the love of competition ... However, my ma.in 
cilU>ligation iis to my chosen profession a.nd to my family. I am 
fll!<il>t as for.tunat~ as .Thomas Jefferson who diligently served his 
cou ntry fo~· the love of service but had ' a . private .. for-tune to back 
J:tiin up." ' 
. ' \ 
Mat sessions Begin: Season Draws TO Completion 
Wrestlers Needed 1 A c t I f o • 
Wrestling Coach Eric Beards- s en ra aces regon1ans 
ley announced tha.t regula1· 
wreS\fliug ,- turnouts are now in 
full session on each week1la.y 
from 4 to 5 :30 p.m. in the P.E. 
buil1t;ng. The turnouts are being 
held in order to establish a var-
sity mat team for the coming 
year. Beardsley · sµ·essed the 
varsity team has not been se-
lected · yet . and all interested 
wrestlers. are urged to shirt 
practice sessions. 
In turning out for the· sport 
there is no pre-requisite , but 
plenty of desire is needed on the 
pa.rt of the participant. Several 
matches and an · invitationa,I 
match has been scheduled by 
the : wrestling . M ·partnient. 
Elwood, North, 
Vetville Lead 
Campus RoUets-.. 
Central Washington College's 
keglers got into action last week 
and will continue to bowl .e very 
Tuesda y ,Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Elwood Manor, Vetville and 
North Hall I have stepped into 
early leads in their respective 
lea gues. -They are being closely 
pursued by Off Campus IV and 
Cle Elum Commuters , Off Campus 
III and Off Campus II, and Off 
Campus VI respectively. After two 
weeks of play Bob Kite of North I 
is leading . .the leag~e with a 189 
a verage over 8 game!). 
WEDNESDAY l,EAGUE 
W L 
Vetville .... .. .. . ......................... .. . 7 1 
.Off-Campus III ..... ..... . : .... .... .. . 5 3 
Off-Campus II ........... ....... ...... ..5- 3 
Webster Hall .. ......................... 4 4 
Off-Campus V .. .... : ......... · ...... .. .. .. -4 4 
Wilson Hall II. .. ........ ........ ... .... 3 5 
Montgomery I .. ............ .. .. ........ 3 · 5 
Carmody Hall .. .... .. ............. ... 1 7 
THURSDAY J~EAGUE 
North I ........... .. ....... .. ............ .. ... .. 7 1 
Off Campus VL. ... ..... ....... ... ..... 6 2 
Payne _ ...... _ ...... : .... .. .............. :: .. .... 5 3 
Off-Campus ...... ...... .... .... .. ... ...... ..4 4 
West II ........... , .. ........... .... .. ....... .. 3 5 
Montgomery II ....................... 3 5 
Alford II .... .. .... ........ .... ..... .... .... .. 2 6 
Munro ..... ... .. .... .... .................. ...... 2 6 
TUESDAY I.EAGUE 
Elwood Manor ............. ........... .... 7 1 
Off-Campus IV .. .......... ............ 5 3 
Cle Elum Commuters .......... 5 3 
West Hall I.. .. ............. .. ................. -4 4 
Alford I ...... .... ....... .. .. ... .. .......... ... .4 4 
Off-Campus I ... .... .. ......... .... ........ 3 5 
North II ... .. ....... ... ....... .. .... ......... ... . 3 5 
Wilson I ........ ...... ... ....... .. .... .... .. 2 6 
Monoral and 'stereo1>honic 
Phonograph Reconls aml 
Record Players 
-DEANS~ 
EXPERT - RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Location · 
. 
S;d'', ~nd Pearl W-A 5-7'151 
After losing to a surpnsmg Western Washington College squad 
last week, the Central -Wildcats face Willamette University of Salem, 
Oregon, in the final game of tbe season for Central in Ellensburg. 
This game will mark tl)e end of a long season with Central fighting 
down to the wire for the conference crown before being ruled out in 
their loss to Western. ~---------------
Willamette will bring a strong 
While this contest is not classi- club to Ellensburg that will give 
fied as conference ·~pmpetition, it the 'Cats a tough time in stopping 
holds high interest : to the,,. foot-
ball fans. Willamette · recently , .tlw. Salem ·team's strong aerial and 
captured their cci:Qforence crown, ground atta'cks: 'Fhe Centr al elev-
but also lost to "t)J.e College of en has been working on defehse 
Puget Sound who Central has de- all week in prep;:iration fo r the 
feated this season: ··· Oregon rivals. 
~~ 
: ·~~~~~l··. ) ·.
""! f\ '''J.J 1:_/\ \ . ·~ . 
··~
- \ 
~ ,\ ;0: look the best .. ~ 
·; wear . the best? 
' I CONTINENT Al I 
and IVY LEAGUE 
· Craftsmanship ·------· ----- --- Check! 
Customized fit ---------------- Check! 
Big Selection ·---·· Double Check! 
Wrinkle resistant, dries in a jiffy 
Finest Polished Cotton -
4.9~5-5.95 
Hapsacking and Worsted Flannels 
in this seasons newest burnished 
tones. 
8.95-15.95 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS". 
/ 
\ 
.. . •·
.: _.; r- ,, ~ 
I 
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Varied, Interesting Sports 
3et For MIA This Season 
Director of t he Men's Intramural Activities, Harold Fieldman, 
recently announced t he next activity for the MIA program. The cross -
count ry t ur key trot has been scheduled fo~· November 21. All in te~­
ested living grcups are urged to leave their names with t he physical 
education department in the new gy_mnasium. 
Names are also being t aken for0;-'- ----------- - -
t he volleyball touman:e~t which is Flagball Results 
hoped to be started w1thm the near • _ 
future , I n the tur key-trot, there Given Alford . 
are a num ber of relay teams, each · I I 
consisting of twenty men r a cing North On Top 
over a five mile course . Each par-
t icipant r uns approximately a A_f~er two weeks of fl agball com-
quarter mile, and the winning petiti~n , North Hal_! I leads t l;e 
t eam receives a large turkey for 
1 
Amencan League with a 3-0 m_ar,{, 
' its . efforts . · and Alford I r ates the top pos1t10n 
In this , as in other intramural \n_ the National League with two 
,, .,.tivities , teams will be compqsed wms and no defeats . 
. £ men from the same dorms, or American League 
off-campus men, but not a com- Team W L T 
bination of the two . The idea be- North I .. ... ..... .. ................ 3' 0 
hind this procedure is to establish West Hall ..... .. .............. ... 2 0 
stronger identification between the Off Campus IV .............. 2 1 
individual and his living group. Alford II ......... .. ... ............ 1 1 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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P.E. Club 
Elects Raab, 
Has Meeting 
-~ 
I 
Plysical Education m a jors and 
minors who for m the Men' s P.E . 
Club held election of offi cers at 
their meeting last week and select-
ed Rolland Raab to lead the group 
as president for the coming year. 
E arl Omeg was elected vice-presi-
dent, Chuck Wood, secretar y and 
Chuck P anerio, treasurer. 
Dr. E verett Irish, adviser for the 
&roup , introduced the professors :i f 
Physical Education at the m eet ing. 
Leo Nicholson , Monte Reynolds, 
Abe Poffenroth, Adrian Bea mer, 
Harold Fieldman and E ric Beards-
ley wen! introduced and gave short 
talks before the club . 
It was brought out at the m eet-
ing that with the facilities avail-
able at the new gymnasium , tha · 
P .E. Club hopes to have a varietx 
cf things to ' offer to its m em be rs . 
1 Western Spoils 
Wildcat Chances 
As Title Holder 
Munro Hall ......... ... ........ 0 1 
Off Ca mpus L ...... , ........ O 2 
Off Campus IL .. .. .. .. ..... O 1 
Wilson Hall .: .................. 0 2 
1 
1 
Scores last week : West Hall, 24 , 
Alford I 6; Off Campus IV, 18, 
Off Campus II, O; West Hall , 12, 
Off Ca mpus I , 6; North I , 6, Wil-
son, O; North I, 14, Off Campus N , 
12. 
FAST ACTION IN MIA. COMPETITION as Alford Hall 
meets Carmody Hall in a practice game la.st Tuesday evening. 
All MIA flag·ball games are being played at city field with two 
games being played nightly. Scheduled for the later part of the 
quarter in Men's Intranl.nral Activities include, the turlrny-trot 
and volleyball. The director is Harold Fieldman. 
I Guest speakers , swimming, infor-
m al get-togethers and other plans . 
were suggested. These plans hinge · 
on the fa ct if the club could , 
ed on the fac t if the club could , 
I get enough people inter ested in joining the organization . _ 
r It was a cold afternoon when 
t 
the Central Washington Wildcats 
left the . field for the final time 
. Saturday. The 'Cats had just lost 
a fierce battle with Western Wash-
ington's Vikings and also a share 
in the Evergreen Conference cham-
National League 
Alford Hall L..: ............. 2 0 
Montgomery .... .. .. .. ...... 2 0 
Off Campus I .......... ...... 2 t 
Webster Hall ................ 1 ' 0 1 
Vetville ...... . .... .. ... .......... 1 1 1 
Carmody Hall ......... .. ..... 1 2 
Elwood Manor .... .......... 0 2 
North Hall IL. .. ......... .. .. O 3 
Swimmers, Divers 
Await Practice Times Special Checking 
Accounts With 
You in Mind 
Inquire About Cost 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
·ionship. It was a stunning blow 
to the 'Cats who had hoped to 
cope their third consecutive con-
ference championship. 
Scores last week: Montgomery, 
24, North Ir, O; Webster, 12, Vet-
ville, 12; Vetvi!Ie 18, Carmody, O; 
Alford I, 24, Carmody, O; Off Cam-
pus III, 30, North II, 12. 
Phins are being formulated for 
Central Washington's first swim· 
ming crew and thus far twenty . 
nine signees have expressed the 
desire to try out for the. varsity 
swµnming team. Names have 
been taken in the physi'cal edu· 
cation building main office for 
the past two weeks. As soon 
as more definite plans have been 
set, the signees will he notified 
as to turnout schedules. 
The National Bank of Commer_ce 
The boys from Bellingham were 
not to be denied. They scored in 
every quarter and won going away 
27-13. Had it not been for rugged 
defensive play Central migh~ have 
been able to contain the hard 
charging Viking atta:ck. · It has 
been two years since. the 'Cats ' 
have tas ted victory over, th_e Viks ._ 
Western .was able to put ancither 
m arker on the board in the final 
frame as Len C:argarello scooted 
around right end for the score. 
Hansen missed the conversion try. 
Rath picked up a total of 164 
yards to give him a two game 
total of 350 yards . .Pale Louk, 
defensive linebacker, played a 
most outstanding game at that po-
sition getting · in on half of the 
team's total tackles. Others to be 
cited for their play are : · Tom 
~ale, defensive lineman; Van 
_iaughter/ defensive halfback; and 
Mike Finnegan, defensive end. 
I Squaw ·Valley I Prepares For 
Winter Olympics 
By DON RAMEY 
Nearly 400,000 Americans will 
trek to Squaw Valley in February 
to see the Olympic Flame lighted 
on American soil · for the first time 
in 28 years. 
Then, from February 18 through 
February 28, the world's greatest 
athl-etes will show their skill in 
the once-every-four-year spectacle 
of the Olympic Winter Games. 
More than 30 nations are sending / 
their finest skiers, skaters and 
hockey playe'rs to compete for the 
coveted Olympic medals, and ;:in ~ estimated 35,000 spectators will 
~ome to Squaw Valley each day 
J watch-and to ski themselves 
on the snow slopes used by ch'am· 
I • I p1ons. A $3,500,000 Ice Arena, largest 
and finest facility of its kind in 
the world, will seat 8,500 spectat-
ors for the Opening and Closing 
'· Ceremonies ·and for figure skating 
and major hockey events. Its open 
end will permit other thousands to 
view the ceremonies. 
Other structures in the Valley 
include the twC>-story Administra-
t ion Building of the Organizing 
Committee , a special building to 
service a press corps of more than 
500, a small shopping center, an 
Athletes ' Reception Center and a 
'lumber of portable food vending ;ta~ds , which will be moved about 1-
on large wooden skis to the various 
, centers of activity. 
12" LP VINYL 
lfec-ord 
A LISTENING 
MAN'S RECORD 
(A Listening Woman's 
Record, loo)-
brought to you 
exclusively 
by VICEROY-the 
Cigarette with A 
THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER • •• A SMOKING 
LOOK! 1%f.~ w# 
10 GREAT JAZZ NU.MBERS, I h'W Martia'ns' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE 
ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong 
Erl'..oll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jo.nah Jones Duke Ellington 
Ben Webster 
Bob Scobey 
······. · 
I i ~~~;;~7:~..... ~%~\ ( .,,  
I ·. t\ ·~;~~~ IUJtiflj;i!@f'·~';"-'F~''"·"'· ···o::* '\"'."'@4$y;;Ifl¥~)%1, '/AN\ cjil;~f."f:: 
,16 c; · ~' 
i<-'" 
- Member F.D.I.C. 
Just Releasecl ror 
ICE ROY 
'CIGARETTES! 
The Greatest Jazz 
. . 
Album in Years! 
·.· (BrnpL£ 
#-. fesffVclf 
ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA. CUSTOM RECORD 
Featuring Top FavoI'ite Jazz Instrumentalists 
-winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students! Yours at a special 
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY-the 
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . 
A Smoking Man's Taste." 
and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes 
f: w=rn~:::;,;;'.&R.lliilBl&lf.lif.,B.ltlll~B!llI"i. 
. . BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION· .!Kt 
~~ ~ 
Louisville 1, Kentucky ~t~f:~ 
Please send me postpaid - ·- record(s) of the Special VICEROY %Jt 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, fi: 
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. -@:tj:: 
~::.r_:_. ________________ Zone__ , 
=~~~· % i~[ -i 
.(: 
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So This Is Central Ho~or Board E~ch Stu~ent 
. By DICK ROCKNE Decides Rules Lists Desired 
Test Tomorrow Probably one of th~ ~110St power- Sport Activity 
It's 7 ' p.m .. .. I've finished dinner and now to settle down and ful-and least pub!Jc1zed- groups 
begin studying for m y big five hour test tomorrow or was it on campus is the student Honor 
today? Maybe I should have gone today and found out. Oh well, Council. The Council consists of .Results of . the Co-Rec Student 
it must be tomorrow. six students, and is the court be- 1 Questionnaire that was senr out 
Let's see, if I can study until midnight that fore which students are tried whe;1 Nov. 3 have been compiled by J o-
will 2'ive me five full hours to really learn the d f · 1 t' h 1 ~ suspec te o · vw a mg a sc oo Ann Rozman, chairman of Co-Rec. material and still get seven hours sleep before the 
8 o'c1ock test. .
1 
rule. Swimming, volleyball , badminton, 
Now what happened to that book? Oh, I re- ' s.;x Members Serve " ping pong, shuffle board, handball 
n1ember, I lost it the first week of school. I guess I This year's council consists of and basketball were lis ted as 
I'1Cha''e to rely on daily notes and hope the teacher f . . d 
1 t t l one sophomore , our Jumors an " most popul,ar" activities in that 
cover ed everything which ''·ill be on t rn es a - one senior, in addition to SGA order. 
though I don't- iniagine she did. She' s so careless. 
At last I'm organized and it's still only 7 :30. President Don Knowles. The mem- Due to extra stud ies and a ctiv 
Hmm. I don't recall any of this material . · · oh, bers this year include: Gary Selig, ities during the week , s tudents did 
l' t' s a ·letter· from m u 2'irl. Now what did I do with I K c h air-man, Cece Antonopoulos, f T d · . 
' ,. ~ D C not avor ues ay evenmg sw1m-
t hose notes? H ere they a re in the waste basket Kathryn Gallinatti,· Gary Stain- ming , Miss Rozman reported. 
someone must have thought it was scratch paper .. 7 :45. brook , Jerry St. George and Dixie 
About time I was getting started. This course wouldn't be so Walker. Swimming will now be held Satur-
d d t t h t day from 2 to 4 p.m. bad if you could just attend class on test ays an no go . e res . When . the Council has business Provides Recrnation 
of the t ime. Come to th ink of it, that's about what I've done. . to neo-otiate meetings are held 
That's a pretty good record my roommate bought today. I thmk , 0 • • • _ The new facilities offer so many 
I -better listen to it while I study. It's sort of loud ... guess I'll Wednesda~- evenmgs m the fac.ulty opportunities to the students. she 
just listen till it's over. ~ lounge of Lhe CUR . The meetmgs said. Co-Rec welcomes any sug-
, 'Maybe I better go borrow a book from someone. Let's see, Joe are conducted entirely m secrecy gestions · the stud.ents have for ac · 
has ·one . .. he's Ji ving Off-Campus a nd the landlady lives eight with .no one- faculty m em ber or . tivities such as chess , table games 
blocks away ... Joe's sure lucky. ft won't take m e too long to get student- present who is not involv- and dancing . 
down there and back. ed in the matter in question. Co Re ' 1. ' t'e ted C · d 'f I d Tl t' k ' d f . · c ac 1v1 1 s are suppor 
. "~igh , Joe. Oh a ' oke? ' Don't mm : ... o. ,,. rn s· m 0 · a After hearing a n individual's by SGA funds. 
swrngmg record playmg · · · good party facilities. , . . case tl\e Council may make any 
I guess I should leave and study for the test. Here it is, 10 ' , . , . 
, Student;., Faculty Invited 
o'clock and I haven't read a. word. Joe sure has good music ancl of a num ber of I ecommendat10ns. 
cold "Cokes" though. H ere com es som e more guys ... · I wond er The Council may fmd the student "Co-Rec is for everyone, " Miss 
\vha t they're up to? Looks sort of like a s tag party might develop. mnocent, may recommend th at .he Rozman said . "It is a time foe' 
I really should leave, got to study. be expelled from school or advise wom en and m en · students and the 
- Oh, oh; it's 12 o'c1ock and I haven't even asked Joe for the book rnm e form of punishment between faculty of CWC to participate' to-
yet. Well I'll make it an all night session and sleep after the test the two extremes, all depending gether in man·y rec1'eational activ-
t omorrow. This party's a gas. on the ser iousness o.f the v iola- ities ava ila ble in the new gym," 
About time I was getting home. Seven hours till t est time. tion. The administration usually she said . ' - ·· . 
Darn ... I forgot to pick up that book at Joe's. Oh well I guess follows these recommendations. 
I'll rely on my notes and hope the teacher covered everything, etc. 
Mayqe I'll go to bed and get up early and study. If I went to 
bed now and got up at six, that would still give m e two hours to 
learn this garbage. More than enough time. Roomie sure looks 
comfortable in that bed. My head hurts .. . there, t he light's out 
Oh' oh; it's daylight. Oh, oh, it's" nine o'clock. Oh, oh, I must 
have slept through . • . 
Personal Paragraphs 
Student May Appeal 
If a student feels that he has 
been given an unfair decision, he 
may appeal to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, a group of three faculty 
members and three students . 
Everyone must wear tennis 
shoes . .. Swirpmers · must provide 
their own swimsuits, tow~] and . 
cap. 
There . will be no Co-Rec tomor-
row due to the football game; it 
will, however, be ·held Saturday, 
Nov. 21 from 1 to 4 p.m. , 
'Water Ballet Adds 
10 New Members 
Ten additional coeds have been 
added to the synchronized swim~ 
ming group this week, Miss Eliza-
beth Jones , women's P.E . instruc-
tor, said today. This brings the 
total to 27. 
Jackie Seidelman, Pat' Thomp-
son, Martha Coolidge , Carol Blair, 
Jo Schmalz, Kathy Schroeder, Pat 
Casey, Virginia Nelson, Annecte 
Winsor a nd Sharon Belshe were 
added to the grOl]P· 
Bert Christianson Sets 
State Son g's First Debut 
Washington state's new song -
"Washingfou, l\fy ·Honie" by 
Helen Davis-will have its ft":! 
but Jn ba nd form at this sat~ .~· 
clay's ga1ne. Bert Christianso~f,· 
band director, was con1miss.io11-
ed to arrange it for bancl, ·rncl 
it \\·ill be rca<ly for presentation 
at. Cent.ra l's game this Saturday 
on the high school field; IIe r e-
ports. 
Photo Center 
Camera· Shop 
For Fast Photo Finishing 
Black and \Vhite ... ........ : .. 24 hrs. 
Slides ....... 24 hrs. 
Iiodacolor ... ..... .......... :: .. .... 24 hrs. 
Film and Camera 
AccessoriesA vaila.ble 
:n 1 N ort.h Pine WA 5-8641 
SGA couldn't have spent money more wisely in ., sending the 
C€ntral band to Bellingham to participate in Western's homecoming 
celebration. The Sweecy band was. the only one performing at half-
time oJ the football game . .. and it was West~rn's homecoming. 
In turn, if he is diss.atisfied with 
the Judiciary Committee's ruling, I 
the student can submit his case 
to the college administration. The 
procedure is much like our nation-
al -court system, with the adminis-
tration corresponding to the Su-
preme Court. 
De1sman's Florist and Greenhouse · 
Another feather in director A . Bert Christianson's hat. 
- I see some students and faculty members· went off to the woods 
to cement relations a few weeks ago. That's probably the best place 
since nothing's very concrete between the two groups here on the 
campus. 
There seems to be some discussion going on regarding ·pigeons 
a.nd Cen,~ral'~ Ad building. Some claim the pigeons a.re. defacing the 
heautifql relic and are upset about the situation. One student said, 
"It's not the pigeon's themselves, but their habits." Sounds like a 
situation the Honor Council should handle. 
I hear a jazz show is being planned featuring prominent jazz 
music entertainers from the local school. It best be billed as a 
rock 'n roll spectacular to insure a good Central student turnout. 
So this is Central. 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockhill, Proprietor 
428 No. ~ine Street 
Ellensbur9, Washin9ton 
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT YOUR CORSAGE 
- .... -
AND BOUTONNIER.E ORDERS 
Designers With 20 Years Experience ·· 
TQ Advise You 
' You Are Welcome Anytfo:ie - If Only to Look at the Flowers 
and Plants Blooming: at This Time 
815 Wtst 8th Phone WA. 5-8217 
New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff! 
Now ~ven the paper adds to 
alem's sprin9time 
··~~~,,~-~ 
freshness! 
I 
Salem's amazing new 
HIGH POROSITY paper 
"air-softens" every puff. 
Invisible porous openings 
blend just the right amount of air with 
each puff to give you a softer, fresher. 
even more flavorful smoke. 
NOW MORE THAN EVER -
Creat ed by R. J. H.eynolds Tobacco Comp:rny 
An important break-through in Salem's fresh air in through t h e paper t o make the 
research laboratories brings you this smoke taste 'even softer , fresher, more 
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring-
breathes new freshness in_to the fl avor. time freshness before, you'll be even more 
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough pleased now. Smoke refreshed , smoke Salem! 
• menthol fresh • rich .tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
alem refreshes your tast~ 
